Due for publication late Autumn 2016 - with many illustrations

‘Ghosts of Aberglaslyn’
False Starts and Dashed Hopes - the brief life of

The Portmadoc, Beddgelert and South Snowdon Railway
By John Manners

Illustration © the estate of Edward Paget Tomlinson

If the aspirations of the promoters of the Portmadoc, Beddgelert & South Snowdon Railway (PBSSR) had been realised, electric trains
might now be carrying passengers between Porthmadog and Caernarfon. Incorporated in 1901 but never opened to traffic, the PBSSR
scheme involved politicians and businessmen from England and Wales, including the father of a famous orchestra conductor, a company
based in Scotland and technology from a Hungarian locomotive builder.
The heady and fascinating story of political manoeuvrings, dashed hopes, obstructionism and technology is the subject of this well
researched new book, ‘Ghosts of Aberglaslyn’ by John Manners, who was until his retirement a design engineer with Parsons Peebles
Generation Ltd, the successor company to Bruce Peebles & Company that supplied the electrical equipment for the PBSSR.
In the book, John Manners takes a detailed look at the design, technology and building of the PBSSR and the plans for electrifying the
North Wales Narrow Gauge Railways (NWNGR) line from Rhyd Ddu to Dinas. He sets it within the story of narrow gauge railways in North
Wales including how at least six electric locomotives were built but none delivered and how a power station was constructed that still
generates electricity today. The legacy includes the Leeds built steam locomotive "Russell" and the unused bridge by the Goat Hotel at
Beddgelert and nearby bridge abutments.
The book, which will comprise approx. 120 pages of text interspersed with a rich collection of photographs, including several published for
the first time, is planned for publication in time for Christmas 2016. To order your copy in advance please send the form with your cheque
for £18, payable to Welsh Highland Heritage Group, to WHHG Sales at the address below. Cheques will not be presented until orders are
fulfilled. Orders placed through the Sales page of the Group’s website will incur immediate payment. The price includes postage within the
UK, customers outside the UK should email Adrian to establish the extra cost of overseas postage, BEFORE placing their order.
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Heritage Group Sales
Christmas is coming!!
Very limited stock remains of this
successful card that supports the
Tryfan Junction project.
£7.50 per pack of 5

The Buffet Car – redesigned and
updated with new information,
including
the
completed
restoration by Peter Liddell this
second edition will be available in
early December. £15.00 each

Wheeler’s Day – redesigned and
revised second edition of this
fascinating
and
informative
photographic survey of a visit to
the WHR on August 8th 1935.
£18.00 each

NWNGRys Ticket catalogue

£4.00 Also

Welsh Highland Rly ticket catalogue

available,

all

the

old

WHHG Journal Index

£5.00 favourites. Stocks of some low
£15.00 and reprints may not be
£4.95
justified.
£1.00

WHHG Journal Binder

£8.00

The Bryngwyn Branch
Russell book
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